5. BE og HAVE i præteritum og perfektum

Grammatik side 3

The Tsunami in South Asia 2004
Indsæt den rigtige form af to BE (at være) i præteritum (DATID)
1. On Boxing Day 2004 there was
2. The source of the tsunami
3. There

a devastating tsunami in Thailand and Indonesia.
an earthquake off the west coast of Northern Sumatra.

a news flash on the radio about the earthquake, but there

no further

warning or mention of a tsunami.
4. There

a lot of tourists on the beaches when the tsunami struck.

5. The animals

aware of the tsunami and fled for high ground.

6. Suddenly huge waves

crashing against the shore.

7. A number of poorly constructed buildings

washed away.

8. In the naval base at Khao Lak a medium sized gun boat
9. Indonesia
10. It

the hardest-hit country, followed by Sri Lanka, India, and Thailand.

one of the deadliest natural disasters in history.

11. Where
12. I

found grounded on shore.

you when the tsunami struck?
at home for Christmas holidays, but my cousin

13. My friend and I
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in Bangkok.

in Thailand two years ago.
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Indsæt BE eller HAVE i præteritum (DATID)
14. My sister and I
15. My sister

in Spain last year, but my husband
booked a hotel in Barcelona and we

16. We

breakfast at 9 and dinner

17. We

an interesting excursion to Montserrat.

18. There
19. I

at home.
a wonderful holiday.

served between 6 and 8 p.m.

a lot of sights in Barcelona and there

a lot of good red wine, too.

never visited Spain before.

Indsæt BE eller HAVE i perfektum (FØRNUTID)
20. He has

been

21. There

in New York this year and he has

had

a great experience.

a lot of rain in England this summer, but we

some sunny

days, as well.
22.

there

23. The boss
24. I

cross all day. He

really

25. Eric
26. There
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any updates since yesterday?

also

a terrible day.

a fine day because I
a fine day because he

shopping in London.
not

shopping.

many rumours about President Kennedy’s death.
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